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Section 1

Overall Krause Center Mission & Goals for 2012-2013

a. The Citadel Mission

"Educate and dezdop our students to beco11le principled leaders in all walks of life by
instilling the core values ofTlze Citadel in a disciplined and intellectually challenging
environ ment."
b. Krause Center Mission

"Coordinate, promote, and enhance the de<,elopment of curricular and co-curricular
programs in leadership and ethics that support The Citadel's vision to achieve excellence in
the education and development of principled lenders."
c. Goals
•
•

•
•

Establish a Four-Year Leader Development Model that is adopted and supported
by all Citadel students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Coordinate and support development of the curriculum and co-curriculum
programs required to ensure success of the Four-Year Leader Development
Model.
Coordinate and promote programs that enhance The Citadel's reputation in
leadership and ethics.
Ensure standards of performance are established that measure success in the
education and development of principled leaders and outcomes are assessed and
reviewed each year by the President and Board of Visitors.

Section 2

Progress on Goals during 2012-13

a. Establish a Four-Year Leader Development Model
The Four-Year Leader Development Model has been institutionalized. It is used
by the President, Commandant, Provost, Vice Presidents, The Citadel Foundation, and
the Krause Center staff in all internal and external briefings given to cadets, parents,
alumni, donors, and visitors to explain The Citadel experience.
b. Coordinate and support development of curriculum and co-curriculum
programs needed to ensure success of the Four-Year Leader Development
Model
•

Successfully delivered the first Junior Ethics Enrichment Experience (JEEE) to
100% of the class of 2014
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On October 24, 2012, the Junior Ethics Enrichment Experience was executed for
the first time as part of Leadership Day. A total of 528 juniors were emolled in 24
sections for an average of 22 students per section. 24 trained and licensed Citadel
instructors delivered the Ethical Fitness®Seminar as designed by the Institute for Global
Ethics (IGE). Krause center staff also developed a guide book for insh·uctors using the
IGE format tailored to Citadel specific information. At the end of this day-long
experience cadets were required to write and submit an ethical reasoning essay. The
essay was then submitted to the cadet's Electronic Leadership Portfolio in
TASKSTREAM, which was required to receive credit for the seminar. Instructors
scored the essay using a standard rubric. As of the final grading period in December,
515 juniors had completed all requirements. Some had failed to complete the essay
requirement, which included uploading it to the TASKSTREAM system. A highlight of
the day was when Senior District Judge Michael Duffy, Citadel Class of 1965, delivered
an exceptional talk on ethics to the junior class during lunch in Coward HalL
•

Successfully delivered the first Senior Leadership Integration Seminar (SLIS)
to 100% of the class of 2013

The total number of senior class cadets who completed LDRS 411 during AY
2012-2013 was 442. The total number of attendees was 489 because some cadets
voluntarily attended tvvo sessions while others were senior students (MECEPS) who
were not part of the SCCC. 385 cadets completed the SUS during the fall semester.
Thirteen different seminars were held in various locations around Charleston at
sponsoring organizations. Most seminar sessions were conducted on October 24th, but
some were completed on other days more suitable to the career field, which included
Saturdays. Two SUS sessions were conducted in spring 2013. The Psychology
Deparhnent hosted a session for twenty-three cadets and the other was a make-up
session held in April for thirty-four graduating seniors. The locations included the
South Carolina Ports Authority, the Club Level at JolmBon Hagood Stadium, General
Dynamics-Land Systems, SCE&G/SCANA, Lifecycle Engineering, the Holiday Alumni
Center, Joe Riley Park, the Alhnan Center, the Charleston Club, and the Marriott HoteL
In each case, working professionals in various career fields targeted toward cadet
interests or academic majors engaged cadets in discussions. Trained Citadel facilitators
used a seminar reference guidebook, authored by Dr. Mick Fekula, in order to guide
discussions on values, ethics, vision, and principled leadership oriented toward
reflecting upon past leadership experiences and transition to the future.
•

Successfully delivered the third LDRS 201 Sophomore Seminar and LDRS 211
Service Learning Lab

Of the 592 cadets who were enrolled in LDRS 201 in fall2012, 589 completed the
course during A Y 2012-2013. Twenty-nine sections of LDRS 201 were offered and
taught by twenty-eight different instructors representing various units around the
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campus. By the end of the fall final exam period, 577 cadets had completed the course
requirements. Fifteen cadets received grades of incomplete for either failing to
complete the final exam on time or failing to post both required course essays to their
E-Leadership Portfolios. Three of the fifteen incomplete cadets were reported to have
completed the course during the spring. Eleven cadets not on ca1npus in the fall took a
special offering of LDRS 211 in spring 2013. Nine of the eleven cadets completed the
course and two will be required to complete the requirements during the 2013-2014 AY.
Two new essays were added to the course this year and integrated into the ELeadership Portfolio in TASKSTREAM. The first essay was entitled "The Importance of
Integrity, Honor, and Truth Telling." The second essay was entitled "The Role of
Honor, Duty, and Respect in Principled Leader Effectiveness." The highlight of the
semester was when Medal of Honor recipient, Sammy L. Davis attended all LDRS 201
classes from October 15-19 and delivered a highly engaging presentation.
Service Learning and Civic Engagement are vital components of The Citadel's leader
development model. Beginning with exposure to service in the freshman SHARE
program experience on Leadership Day, continuing into LDRS 211 service learning labs,
and maturing through continued volunteer or course-related service, cadets apply core
values to n1.eaningful work that meets community needs, provides experiential learning
about service and leadership, and exposes cadets to diversity and real world
experiences.
The LDRS 211 course includes a 10 hour minimum service learning requirement
with documented training and evaluation 'to include a civic engagement essay in their
E-Leadership Portfolio. This year, due in part to administrative and logistical
improvements, the successful completion rate for students enrolled in LDRS 211
increased to 94% fall and 97% spring semester. The Citadel, primarily through the
efforts of LDRS 211 students, documented 13,047 hours of community service at an
estimated $278,684 economic impact in the community. Leadership Day (LD) alone
accounted for 7,591 of the hours, engaging 1,186 students, faculty , and staff in
community service. The Citadel served with more than 50 community parh1ers,
including at least eight witl1 whom. we have ongoing, in-depth reciprocal relationships.
In 2012-2013 we improved the methods for consistent evaluation of service experiences,
with the following reported impact:
• More than 70% of the 406 LDRS 211 and PSYC 202 students completing on-line
surveys agreed that they learned something (76.4), that this was a worthwhile
use of their time (73.1) and that they would recommend their community parh1er
placement to others (73.8).
• More than 90% of the 864 students surveyed on their day of service in fall 2012
(primarily LD) agreed that they learned something (93.2), that this helped their
development as leaders (93.0), and that they wanted to volunteer more (91.6).
• More than 80% of the 376 surveyed at the fall Buddy Dance or Spring Day of
Service agreed that they learned something (84.5), that they would like to
volunteer again (80.7) and that this was a worthwhile use of their time (85).
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•

For the first time systematic qualitative data were part of o ur program
evaluation; 483 students submitted reflective essays w hich were scored using the
AACU rubric for Civic Engagement. On a 1-4 scale with four being the most
sophisticated level of engagement, our respondents averaged the following
scores: Diversity of Communities and Cultures- 2.63, Analysis of Knowledge2.14, Civic Identity and Commitment- 2.82, Civic Comnmnication - 2.15, Civic
Action and Reflection - 2.32, and Civic Contexts - 2.33.

•

Participated in the development of the "Ethical Reasoning" Curriculum for
The Citadel's Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)

COL Trez, Col Fehrmam1 and Dr. Goodrich served as primary members of the
QEP team . The college selected "Ethical Reasoning" for the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (SACS) school improvement initiative. The Citadel's "Ethics
Across the Curriculum" plan involves changes to CIT 101, CIT 111, LDRS 201, LDRS
311, LDRS 411, a new moral courage seminar, the summer reading program, and 16
new LTP courses. These changes and new courses will be phased into the leadership
curriculum starting in the fall2014 semester.
•

Supported the Commandant's review and development of a revised
Leadership Training Program (LTP)

Col Fehrmam1 an.d m embers of the Krause Center team attended and supported
the Leadership Training Program w hich includes educational sessions during the 11001200 hour block each Tuesday. The Commandant of Cadets is responsible for the
conduct of this piece of the Leader Development Model. The LTP consists of twelve fall
semester modules and fourteen spring sem ester modules. The LTP focuses on the
following general topics:
• Leader Development Training
• Honor Curriculum
• Career Services
• Alcoh ol and Drug Abuse Awareness
• Sexual Harassment/Sex u al Assault Prevention
• Suicide Awareness and Prevention Training
• Ethical Reasoning (Note: Col Fehnna1m was a primary member of the QEP
Ethical Reasonin g LTP Curriculum Developm.e nt Team that created 16 new LTP
courses. These courses w ill be implemented in the fall 2014 semester. Professor
Grant Goodrich joined this team upon his assignment to the Krause Center.)
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•

Honor Committee Training

Col Fehrmarm coordinated and monitored Honor Committee Training for
second class cadets in the Class of 2014 interested in committee m embership. The
training provided prospective honor committee members with qua lity insh·uction prior
to elections. Col Fehrmam1 worked with the Leadership Training Program (LTP)
coordinator in the Office of the Commandant to restructure the ca d et honor training
program.
•

Company Leader Development Teams

The Leader Development Teams combined m embers of The Citadel faculty and
staff to teach the Leadership Education Program curriculum, provide feedback and
coaching to selected cadets, and assist the Company Tactical Officers as n eed ed. The
Krause Center funded the stipends paid to team members at the conclusion of the fall
2012 and spring 2013 semesters. As a general rule, each cadet company has the
following persom1el providing support, counsel, and oversight:
• Company Tactical Officer (Commandant's Department)
• Company Active Duty Officer (ROTC Departments)
• Unit Advisors (Provost-Faculty, Academic Advisors)
• Program Integrator (Provost or other designated Department/School/Staff
•

Fourth Class Fall Moral-Ethical Development Training

Col Fehrmarm, on behalf of The Krause Center, taught the fall 2012 semester
Ethics Seminar during the fourth class recruit period until Parents Day. Fourth class
cadets attended this weekly seminar in lieu of Sunday chapel services. The primary
objective of this course of instruction is to familiarize the student with The Citadel's
revised core values, the four pillars of lead ership d evelopment, and the Four-Year
Lead er Development Model. Several case studies and current examples of ethical
dilemmas were used to promote discussion.
•
•

•

Other cadet co-curricular programs
Col Fehrmam1 conducted a seminar for the 2012 A thletic Cadre to develop a
personal leadership philosophy and plan for the cadre training period. After
m eeting in small groups to discuss roles and responsibilities, the seminar
concluded with the Cadre Commander presenting the plan to his staff.
The Krause Center sponsored a training session for cadre leadership entitled
"Lead ership, Character Sh·engths & Resilience at the Citadel." This training
provided cad ets a foundation for engaged leadership of Citadel underclassmen.
Its goal was to prepare first class and second class lead ers to respond to training
challenges with positive training teclu1iques. The training included five specific
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•

•

•

•

skills and engagement strategies to capitalize on individual strengths and the
strengths of the h·ainees in order to achieve personal and group goals.
The Citadel Success Institute was designed to help incoming freshmen become
oriented to the college before formal matriculation in August. The goal is to
enhance students' academic and physical performance and to provide a preview
of life at The CitadeL Col Fehrmam1 presented Honor System briefings during
both sessions of 2012 CSI h·aining. These briefings familiarized students with the
Honor System and prepared students for the honor exam.
The Citadel Experience Integration Team (CElT) tasked the Krause Center for
Leadership and Ethics to lead a campus-wide effort to assemble a Leadership
Inventory that includes academic and training endeavors that conh·ibute to the
education and development of principled leaders. The intent of this effort was to
provide source information to integrate and coordinate programs and processes
across the four pillars of leadership development: academics, military, physical,
and moral/ ethicaL A similar project was completed in 2002 by a committee led
by Dr. Earl Walker. The document is a compilation of input from each School
and Department, the three ROTC Deparhnents, the Office of the Commandant,
and The Krause Center. The inventory can be used such as a source document
for committees or groups tasked to set standards for leadership education and
training programs.
Col Fehrmmm served as the faculty advisor to the Humanitarian Club. This club
was started in AY 12-13 to provide and coordinate opportunities to participate in
humm1itarian and relief efforts.
Col Fehrmam1 chaired the Institutional Program Assessment Committee (IPAC)
Honor Panel that made several recommendations designed to improve Honor
Committee operations and help ensure a sense of equity throughout Honor
System processes.

c. Coordinate and promote programs that enhance The Citadel's reputation in
leadership and ethics.
•

Leadership Day 2012

Under the leadership of Dr. Conway Saylor, the South Carolina Professor of the
Year for 2012, the Krause Center planned and executed "Leadership Day" (formerly
Heroism Day) on October 24 111 , 2012. Prior to the event, training by Citadel fa culty and
eighteen conm1tmity partners maximized readiness for team leaders. For the first time
focused reflection for team leaders was added to the experience. The Krause Center
coordinated 292 cadets (primarily sophomores) to engage in service learning.
Furthermore, 690 fourth class cadets participated in the School Heroism Activity for
Rem embrance and Engagement (SHARE) program led by 114 trained cadet leaders, to
teach 3,628 Title I school children in fifteen Charleston County School Dish·ict
lm1ovation Zone schools about heroism. Lead ership Day, a Krause Center initiative,
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has become an integral part of the College's calendar and is sch eduled for October 23,
2013. Academic classes will not be held and every cadet is required to engage in a
leadership activity from the SH ARE program for fourth class cadets, service learning
opportunities for third class cadets, JEEE for second class cadets, and SLIS opportunities
for first class cadets.
•

Focus on leadership scholarship and research

On March 4, 2013, our documented enhancem ent of service learning and civic
engagem ent programs was recognized at the National level by our appointment to the
2013 President's H igher Education Community Service Honor Roll. The Honor Roll
recognizes select higher education institutions that reflect the values of exemplary
community service and achieve meaningful outcomes in their communities. In
addition, the number of students and faculty engaged in and recognized for their civic
engagement scholarly work increased as follows:
• First national Newm an Civic Fellow award- Cadet James Robert Daniell, III
• SC Campus Compact Student Achievement Award- state level wi.J.u1er OC Pierce
Weller
• Eleven Peer-reviewed conference posters, showcase presentations and
workshops were presented nationally or regionally by teams that included seven
faculty members, four VISTAs, five community parh1ers, three graduate students
and eight undergraduates.
• Fourteen research p osters and Service Learning Sh owcase posters were
presented on campus as part of The Citadel's Leadership Symposium (30
colleges represented) i.J.1eluded these collaborators: nine faculty/ staff, two
VJSTAs, eight partners, three graduate students, and thirteen undergraduates.
Dr. Fekula continues to serve as the Director of Academic Leadership Programs.
In this capacity he directs the newly established online Master of Arts (M.A.) in Social
Sciences Focus in Leadership. The new degree program was launched in January 2013
and is The Citadel's first fully online degree offering. In the first six months of its
existence, the program has drawn nearly 100 inquiries nationwide via e-mail. Five
students are enrolled in and completing courses in this program as of June 2013, and
approximately five m ore have expressed an interest in starting during the fall 2013
sem ester. Dr. Fekula also directs the Graduate Cer tificate in Leadership program. This
program produced an enrollment of 40 stud ents with five individuals completing the
certificate in the fall of 2012 and another five estimated to complete in the
Spring/Summer 2013 terms.
Dr. Fekula is also engaged in research to assess the relationship between core
values an d leadership effectiveness. In April 2013, Dr. Fekula presented "Leadership
Effectiveness and Core Values: An Exploratory Study" at The Academic Forum held
Williamsburg, Virginia.
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•

Conduct a premier Principled Leadership Symposium

The Citadel held its Sixth Armual Principled Leadership Symposium on March 78, 2013. The student-centered conference was plam1ed and executed by the Krause
Center with dedicated support from all Citadel departments and agencies.
Participation by Federal Service Academies was limited in 2013 due to sequestration.
However, the number of student delegates and faculty I staff attendees increased to 104
delegates from thirty-one universities. Symposium expenses rise each year as interest
from colleges, alumni, and the local community increases. COL Trez and The Citadel
Foundation are working on corporate sponsorship of future leadership symposiums.
The Committee of the Class of '69 contributed as a major sponsor for this year's event.
Dr. Fekula and Colonel Fehnnruu1 co-chaired the plamling and execution of this year's
symposium program, while Ms. Samantha Farmer and Mrs. Susie Maghakian
conducted all of the event logistics and support efforts, including student delegate
registration. Ms. Stephruue Stauber coordinated many pre-event support activities
before her maternity leave just prior to the symposium. The theme was Principled
Leadership as Duty Aspiring ton Higher Ideal. Lieutenru1t General Michael Ferriter (class
of '79) delivered the keynote Greater Issues address. The program was also highlighted
by three additional Core Values Keynote Speakers including Lieutenant Colonel Nicole
Malachowski (the Air Force's first female Thunderbird Demonstration Team pilot), Mr.
Eric Greitens (former Navy SEAL and best-selling author), and Mr. Paul Bucha (Medal
of Honor recipient). Six distinguished leadership panels were held covering the
following topics: Women in Leadership, Business Leadership, Public Service Leadership,
STEM Leadership, Military Leadership, and Ser{Jice Leadership. Weather conditions in the
Northeast precluded attendance by som e of the schools normally represented. The
numbers of participants have consistently increased from the first seminar in 2008
which included twenty-five participants from seven universities.
•

Krause Center Banquet

Honoree Gen Bill Hartzog, USA, (Retired), class of '63 was the recipient of the
2013 Krause Center Award for Distinguished Service, Leadership, and Ethics at this
year's banquet. Mr. L. William Krause presented the award. Of the 301 guests in
attendance, were the following groups, individuals and their spouses or guests: the
Board of Visitors, Lt. Gen Rosa and his senior staff, two former Citadel presidents, 120
members of the Gold Corps (graduates of classes who have more than 50 years since
their graduation), a large representation from the class of '63, class reunion
representatives from U1e classes of '87 and '88 who are fund raising to support Krause
Center programs, "The Committee of the Class of '69" who were major financial
supporters for the Leadership Symposium and the banquet, and local community
spon sors who have been active in their support for Krause Center programs throughout
the year to include Davis & Floyd who w ere table sponsors.
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•

Ethics Bowl Program

The Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl, sponsored by the Association for Practical and
Professional Ethics at Indiana University, consists of a national tiered competition in
which hundreds of teams compete each year. Participating teams are asked to present
arguments based on questions asked about a wide range of ethical issues, including
professional ethics, medical ethics, human rights issues, and social and political ethics.
The cases involve ethical problems on a wide range of topics, such as the classroom
(cheating/ plagiarism), personal relationships (dating/ friendship), professional ethics
(engineering/law/medicine), or social and political ethics (free speech/gun control/
etc). In November 2012, The Citadel's team travelled to the Southeast Regional Ethics
Bowl competition in St. Petersburg, Florida. The team, consisting of cadets Franklin
McGuire, Ricardo Caporale, Jane Ma, Donald Hipps, John Fogle, and Thomas McGuire
competed in three rounds of competition. The top five out of twenty teams in the
regional competition received an invitation to compete in the National Ethics Bowl.
Overall, The Citadel Ethics Bowl team ranked fifth out of the twenty teams in one of the
most competitive regions in the country which qualified the team to compete in the
National Ethics Bowl which was held in February 2013 in San Antonio, Texas. The team
performed very well and gained valuable experience for future participation. The
Ethics Bowl Program will expand as Ethical Reasoning h·aining is implemented over the
next few academic years.
•

Provide cutting edge Leadership Education programs for Citadel cadets CGC
students, faculty, and staff

•

New Employee Orientation

Col Fehrmann presented an ethics brief at each New Employee Orientation
session throughout the year. Col Felu·maim provided Human Resources with an update
to the new employee "Ethical Responsibilities for Employees" document based on
Citadel Core Values. It clearly identifies Citadel Vision, Mission and Core Values to
avoid confusion with earlier versions of this vital information.
•

Student Conferences

The Krause Center coordinated cadet selection and funded travel to the vVest
Point National Conference on Ethics in America, the College of Charleston Leadership
Conference, the Naval Academy Leadership Conference, the National Black Student
Leadership Development Conference, the National Character and Leadership
Symposium at the United States Air Force Academy and the VMI Leadership
Conference.
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d. Ensure standards of performance are established which measure success in the
education of principled leaders and have the outcomes assessed and reviewed
each year by the President and Board of Visitors.
This goal has been a work in progress throughout the year as a collaborative
effort between the Krause Center and the Commandan t's Deparbnent. Our approach is
to develop outcomes starting with the freslunan year and progressing to final outcomes
for first class cadets. This process will involve TACs and cadets as well as the focused
efforts of both departments . Along with the developmen t of these outcomes, is the
process of how to assess and certify that cadets have achieved the desired standards.
This is a long term project that we expect will take the next three to four years to
achieve.

Section 3 Goals for Acadentic Year 2013-14
•

Sustain and refine the Four-Year Leader Developmen t Model that is suppm·ted
by all Citadel students, faculty, staff and alumni.

•

Coordinate and obtain approval for the Ethical Reasoning Curriculum for the
Quality Enhancemen t Plan (QEP) for implementat ion in AY 14-15.

•

Expand programs that enhance The Citadel 1S reputation in leadership and ethics.

•

Develop a concept obtain approval, and establish an Advisory Board for the
Krause Center.

•

Ensure standards of performance are established to measure success in the
education and developmen t of principled leaders and the outcom es are assessed
and reviewed each year by the President and the Board of Visitors.
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